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WELCOME TO FRANCE
FOR A 12 ECTS CREDIT
SUMMER PROGRAM
4 WEEKS IN LYON!

INNOV@INSA
JUNE 26TH - JULY 20TH 2018
EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVES
IN ENGINEERING AND INNOVATION
INNOV@INSA SUMMER PROGRAM

INSA Lyon is one of the great European Universities of Science and Technology

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Acquire valuable international experience in Europe while getting 12 ECTS Credit:

Courses
French Language, Cross Cultural Communication, Industry and Society
- Learn basics of French language
- Understand the impact of different industries on society
- Develop Intercultural Competence

Management and Innovation in Europe
- Team challenge: conceive and present an innovative technological product for the French market
- Acquire product development and entrepreneurial skills
- Project Management

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

TARGET STUDENTS
- All Science and Engineering students
- Undergraduate and graduate students

APPLICATION PERIOD
January 8th - April 27th

Acceptance by INSA Lyon
April 27th

Registration INSA Lyon
May 4th - May 21st

Payment Due
May 21st

Student’s arrival
June 25th

Classes
June 26th - July 20th

* Your university can assign internal deadlines

COSTS

- Exchange Students*: 1820€ (tuition fees waived)
- Paying-Fee Students*: 5030€ (tuition fees included in the price)

Program fees include:
- On campus accommodation from June 25th to July 20th
- Lunches
- Social and cultural activities provided
- Transportation during the program

* Check with your university for more details.

Activities
- Day-trips to the Alps: Annecy, the French Venice and Mont-Blanc
- Cooking Activity
- Dinner in a local restaurant
- Industrial and Lab visits
- Orienteering in the city centre

Enjoy Lyon!
- Old city of Lyon listed as UNESCO World Heritage
- Nuits de Fourvière: performing art festival gathering over 130,000 people
- France’s historical capital of gastronomy
- 2nd biggest city in France

* Your university can assign internal deadlines